We investigated the flight speed and flight duration of Riptortus pedestris (Fabricius) (Heteroptera: Alydidae) and Leptocorisa chinensis Dallas (Heteroptera: Alydidae) to estimate their flight distance by measuring the speed of stinkbugs flying towards a window in a room with a speed sensor. R. pedestris flew faster than L. chinensis although there was no difference in speed between sexes. R. pedestris flew fastest at 29°C and slowest at 19°C; however, the flight speed of L. chinensis was not significantly different among 29, 25, and 19°C. Flight duration was measured using a flight mill for 22 hours under L13 : D11 at 25°C. The results showed that L. chinensis flew significantly longer than R. pedestris, and there was no difference between the sexes. From the product of flight speed and flight duration, the estimated R. pedestris flight distance was 3.1-4.6 km day Ϫ1 , and L. chinensis was 24.2-29.4 km. Flight distances calculated using only the flight mill were shorter than with a speed sensor.
INTRODUCTION
Some insect species feed on plant seeds, which are generally a highly variable resource in space and time. In searching for transient food resources, the ability to travel between habitats is as essential for seed-feeding insects as is the ability to locate a food source. Predicting the occurrence, distribution, and agronomic impact of insect pests requires some knowledge of how far and how fast that pest can travel; however, flight capacity field data generated with the mark-recapture method is often difficult to interpret (Hocking, 1953) .
Flight mills are commonly used to study insect migratory behavior in the laboratory (Dingle, 1996) . Both flight velocity (Ito, 1980) and distance (Schumacher et al., 1997) have been estimated based on values measured with flight mills. These estimates lack accuracy, however, because the speed of the rotor may change appreciably with a slight difference in the angle of the insect specimen in relation to the rotor, and may not take into consideration other physical and behavioral impediments to flight efficiency. Direct flight velocity measurements would thus provide a more accurate estimate of distances flown by migratory locusts, aphids, and other flight-mobile insects, and should lead to the development of more accurate flight pattern models.
The bean bug, Riptortus pedestris (Fabricius) (formerly R. clavatus (Thunberg)) (Kikuhara, 2005) (Heteroptera: Alydidae), is a serious pest of cultivated soybeans and occurs naturally on wild legume species (Schaefer and Panizzi, 2000) . R. pedestris is distributed through East Asia, including the Japanese Archipelago and south Asia (Tomokuni et al., 1993; Kikuhara, 2005) . The rice bug, Leptocorisa chinensis Dallas (Heteroptera: Alydidae), is an important pest of rice, and feeds on a variety of Poaceae (Gramineae) plants (Takeuchi, 2006) . L. chinensis inhabits the Japanese Archipelago and China (Tomokuni et al., 1993) . The dispersal patterns of R. pedestris and L. chinensis are not at all clear, despite their status as major pests of beans and rice in Japan.
Insects like scolytids and locusts can maintain relatively constant speeds over a wide range of temperatures, but the speeds of some other insect groups can vary with temperature (Johnson, 1969) . We measured the flight speeds and duration of R. pedestris and L. chinensis using a speed sensor and flight mills under different temperature conditions, and estimated their potential daily flight distance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flight speed measurement. R. pedestris were collected from a soybean field, and adults of L. chinensis were collected from Poaceae weeds at the National Agricultural Research Center at Tsukuba in central Japan in early October 2006. The insects were used to measure flight speed within a day of capture. The maximum flight speed of R. pedestris (19 males and 34 females) and L. chinensis (24 males and 24 females) traveling 4 m was directly measured with a high performance speed sensor (The STALKER PRO-Professional Sports Rader, Applied Concepts, Inc., Texas, USA), accurate to Ϯ0.1 km/h, in the still air of a room at 25°C. Fluorescent lights and air conditioner were turn off during the measurement, since the speed sensor is sensitive to electromagnetic waves. The speed sensor was set in front of a window where a portion of the curtain was opened, because a preliminary experiment showed that these bugs flew straight toward the light source. The insects initiated flight themselves by launching from a finger, and each individual was tested only once.
Effect of temperature on flight speed. R. pedestris used in temperature experiments were the offspring of females collected in Tsukuba and Matsudo in central Japan in 2001. R. pedestris were reared with dry soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merr., seeds of red clover, Trifolium pratense L., and water supplemented with 0.05% sodium L-ascorbate in L16 : D8 at 25°C. L. chinensis were the descendants of insects collected from gramineous fields in Tsukuba, and were kept at L16 : D8, 25°C . L. chinensis were reared with rice panicles, Oryza sativa L., and foxtail millet, Setaria italica Beauvois, on water-soaked balls of cotton wool. Rice panicles had been kept in a freezer at Ϫ30°C until needed. After acclimation to the experimental temperature from 30 to 60 min, the flight speeds of 48 R. pedestris and 43 L. chinensis reared in the laboratory were measured with the speed sensor described above at 19, 25, and 29°C. Male and female flight data were aggregated for analysis, as the total number of insects was insufficient for segregated statistical analysis.
Flight mill. A 2 mmϫ1.5 mmϫ24 cm piece of balsawood was used as a flight mill rotor with a 4-cm-long pin (No. 00, Shiga-konchu-fukyusha Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) as an axle (Fig. 1A) . The insect was attached to the end of the rotor with a small amount of quick-drying adhesive (G17, Konishi Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan) fastening its pronotum to a 2 mmϫ1.5 mmϫ5 mm balsawood glueblock. The glueblock was attached to the end of the rotor using a pin which was bent so as not to interfere with the hind legs (Fig. 1B) . Twelve flight mills were run simultaneously during the experiment. An actograph system was used to record revolutions automatically (Tabuchi et al., 2007) . Interruption of an infrared beam that was aimed vertically through the twelve rotors caused sensors to generate two electric pulses, which were recorded every five seconds by the data acquisition software DASYLab ® 7.0J with the I/O interface board aPCI-P31A (ADTEK System Science Co., Ltd., Yokohama, Japan). We used wild adults of R. pedestris and L. chinensis after verifying that they flew normally. Mills were continuously monitored for 22 hours under L13 : D11 at 25°C, and three or more revolutions during five seconds was defined as continuous flying. Fewer than three revolutions per five seconds did not meet the standard for continuous flight and were not recorded. The experiment began between 2-4 hours after the light was turned on (8 a.m.).
Estimation of the maximum distance of flight per day. The maximum distance an insect can fly in a day is given by the following equation:
where flight speed is the maximal flight speed, in this case measured with a speed sensor, and flight duration is measured by the cumulative revolutions examined with flight mills. According to Yamamura et al. (2007), we calculated the standard error of the distance estimated. Observation for a 22 h period can be corrected to represent a full day by multiplying the product by 1.091 (24 h/22 h). Distance was also estimated using the number of revolutions of the flight mill rotor (distance max(B) ϭrotor diameterϫpϫtotal number of revolutions ϫ1.091), where continuous flights represented by three or more revolutions over the course of five seconds were counted. Flight speed based on the maximal number of revolutions per five seconds on the flight mill in each individual was compared with direct measurements with the speed sensor. Statistical analysis. Two-way ANOVA was used to analyze the effect of species and sex on flight speed, and one-way ANOVA to examine the effect of temperature on flight speed. A generalized linear model (GLM) was used for the analysis of flight duration, species and sex, as the distribution of flight duration failed to conform to the normal distribution. The final model was fitted to a gamma distribution and a log link function. All analyses were made with statistical package R 2.4.1 (http:// www.r-project.org/).
RESULTS
The maximal flight speed of R. pedestris measured directly with a speed sensor was faster than that of L. chinensis (Fig. 2) . The fastest speed was 10.8 km/h seen in male R. pedestris tested. The slowest speed was 4.1 km/h in both sexes of L. chinensis. There was a significant difference between the species, but no significant difference between sexes (Table 1) .
The maximal flight speed of R. pedestris was influenced by temperature (Fϭ32.46; dfϭ1, 46; 453 Flight Distance Estimation with a Speed Sensor pϽ0.001). Flight speed was highest at 29°C and lowest at 19°C in R. pedestris (Fig. 3A) . Although L. chinensis tend to fly faster at 29°C than at other temperatures (Fig. 3B) , the maximal speed of L. chinensis was not significantly affected by temperature (Fϭ2.55; dfϭ1, 41; pϾ0.05) . The maximal speed of R. pedestris estimated by the flight mill data was also faster than that of L. chinensis ( Fig.   4 ; Table 2) . Two-way ANOVA shows that there was significant difference between species but not between sexes, although females tended to fly longer than males of either species (Table 3) . L. chinensis flew significantly longer than R. pedestris (Fig. 5) . Eighteen R. pedestris specimens did not fly at all (nϭ116), whereas only two L. chinensis specimens did not fly (nϭ82). The longest L. chinensis flight duration was 13.8 h.
The maximum distance (A) R. pedestris could fly in a day was estimated at 3.1 km for males and 454
T. TSUNODA and S. MORIYA 4.6 km for females (Fig. 6) . L. chinensis, however, was estimated to be able to fly 24.2 km for males and 29.4 km for females. The maximum distance (B) estimated using only flight mill revolutions was 1.3 km in male R. pedestris and 1.7 km in female R. pedestris. In L. chinensis, the distance was estimated at 11.6 km in males and 13.7 km in females.
DISCUSSION
Insect flight speeds have historically been measured using various indirect methods (Hocking, 1953; Johnson, 1969) . We directly measured the speed of flying insects in this study using a handheld sports radar set. The speed sensor was easy to use but highly sensitive to ambient radio waves emitted by various kinds of electric equipment; therefore, it was important to select a location that was free of interference from other equipment.
Flight speed was highest at 29°C and lowest at 19°C in R. pedestris. The peak of flight activity in R. pedestris was around 2 p.m. (Tabuchi et al., 2006) , which corresponded to the highest diurnal temperature; however, the maximal speed of L. chinensis was not significantly affected by temperature. These results suggest that the maximal speed of L. chinensis was less influenced by temperature than that of R. pedestris. Rowley et al. (1968) mentioned that flight mills could be useful laboratory tools for estimating some parameters of insect flight. In our study, estimated flight distance based only on flight mill revolutions tended to be shorter than those incorporating speed sensor data, mainly because of the large disparity between the maximal speed estimated with the mill and the speed sensor. Values obtained only by flight mills were lower than those directly measured with a speed sensor, mainly because the insect was tethered by the flight mill rotor and its body angle was fixed. Many species of insects keep their bodies at a slight mean angle, i.e., up to 20 degrees from horizontal during flight (Brodsky, 1994) . It is presumed that the velocity of flight on the mill would be influenced by the body angle of the insects attached, wind resistance and inertia of the mill rotor, friction of the axis, and the vector force component of conversion of linear to rotational flight. As a result, the number of revolutions might be greatly affected by the sum of these factors, even through each may make a small contribution. Flight distance calculations based solely on flight mill data will be mostly useful in comparisons between groups, rather than actual distances, as flight capabilities will tend to be greatly underestimated.
In conclusion, our results showed that the speed and duration of flight of some individuals can yield a reasonably accurate estimation of the maximal daily movement when it is not possible to apply the mark-and-recapture method, particularly when direct linear flight measurements can be used to correct for the inherent deficiencies of flight mill data. 
